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and seriously injured one. An attempt to mine the Tulkarm-
Nablus road was frustrated by the discovery of the mine. As
a punishment, an adjacent house was demolished.
mr. baldwin's holiday
Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin have arrived at Blickling Hall, Nor-
folk, where Mr. Baldwin, on the advice of his doctors, will
extend his holiday. He is physically fit and able to enjoy the
quiet pleasures of a stay in the country, but has not yet recovered
from the severe mental and nervous strain imposed by the
exceptional pressure of work and worries of the past twelve
months. The Prime Minister's colleagues desire that his
holiday should be prolonged as much as possible, but the
announcement produces a crop of rumours and speculations.
Thursday 10	the king in vienna
Yesterday King Edward visited the industrial section of the
Vienna Home Fair and took particular interest in the British-
Indian pavilion. He then called on President Miklas at the
Chancery. In the afternoon he spent an hour or two in the
Lainzer Country Club, and later the President returned his
visit at the British Legation. To-day he has had some excellent
partridge-shooting, accounting for seventy-eight birds. At the
Lainzer Golf Club he talked freely with the men scything the
course. He took the scythe from one of them and cut a patch of
grass, afterwards discussing with them the difference between
English and Austrian scythes.
the "girl pat"
George Black Orsborne, skipper of the Grimsby trawler
Girl Pat, and his brother, James Black Orsborne, a grocer,
appeared at Bow Street charged with having stolen the ship in
territorial waters. For the prosecution it was stated that at the
end of March George Orsborne was employed by the Mar-
strand Fishing Company to take the trawler Gipsy Love to the
fishing-grounds. George Orsborne signed on with a crew of
three, and the boat sailed on 31 March with James aboard as a
stowaway; but the engines went wrong and they put back to
Grimsby. They then transferred to the Girl Pat, where there
was an engineer already on board called Jefferson. They set sail
again, and George Orsborne said, "We won't fish outside, but
we'll go southerly." So they went to Dover, where George said
they must get rid of Jefferson* They came ashore at Dover,
made Jefferson drunk, and sailed away without him. Thence
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